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OXFORD TENNIS COURTS
SEEK EXPANSION

ED WRIGHT | The Daily Mississippian

The Oxford Park Commission is looking to expand it’s tennis facilities to 20 courts, which would make it the largest public
tennis facility in the state.

BY ASHLEIGH DAVIS
The Daily Mississippian

The Oxford Park Commission looks to expand the John
Leslie Tennis Facility.
The facility currently has
eight courts. Park officials want
to expand to 20 because the
OPC tennis community has
outgrown the courts available.
Pending upgrades, the John
Leslie facility will be the largest public facility in the state
of Mississippi. It will also allow
the city and the county to attract business and industry to
the community, helping to create jobs and opportunities.
Rob Boyd, OPC director,
asked the city and the Lafayette
County Board of Supervisors to
share the $3 million price tag.
The city of Oxford has already
committed to contributing half
of the amount.
“A percentage of the sponsorship monies will be used to
maintain the facility, while the
remainder will be split between

the city and the county to
off-set their payments,“ Boyd
said.
A wide range of sponsorship
opportunities are available,
with half of the courts currently sponsored. In return
for sponsoring a court, visitors
would see these advertisements
in and around the courts.
There are also plans for a clubhouse, complete with changing
rooms, bathrooms, meeting
rooms and several viewing areas overlooking the courts.
“It would be nice to have a
clubhouse for refreshments
and an air-conditioned space,”
Ole Miss freshman Amy Shaw
said.
Since the amount of courts at
the facility is limited, it is often difficult for students and
residents to find an open court,
especially as the evening progresses.
“Trying to find a court during
prime time is very difficult to
say the least,” Boyd said. “The

increase in courts will allow
us to host tournaments which
in turn will boost local economy.”
Citizens of Oxford and Lafayette County will use the courts,
as will Oxford and Lafayette
High Schools. Boyd says they
hope to create a home tennis
facility for both.
Dukes and Shaw also agree
that it would be nice to have a
place they could play with people on all levels and conduct
outreach to the tennis community of different areas.
“It isn’t competitive out here,
just a fun atmosphere,” Shaw
said. She plans to visit the
courts more often and said she
thinks the expansion will attract more visitors.
John Leslie Tennis Facility is
located at the corner of Price
St. and Molly Barr Rd. For
more information contact Rob
Boyd at rboyd@dixie-net.com
or the Oxford Park Commission at 662-232-2380.
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Mortar board
earns honors
BY KAYLEIGH WEBB
The Daily Mississippian

The Tassels chapter of the University of Mississippi Mortar Board Honor Society was honored at the 2010
Mortar Board National Conference
in Chicago this July. The chapter
was one of 77 chapters to receive the
Silver Torch Award, an award that is
given to chapters that embody scholarship, leadership and service.
The chapter also received the Project Excellence Award for an Academic Field Day that it hosted for local
elementary school fourth graders
with the help of sophomore honor
society Lambda Sigma. The Project
for Excellence Award was presented
to 19 chapters that showed outstanding achievements in scholarship,
leadership, fundraising, service, the
“Reading is Leading” national project, alumni involvement or Mortar
Board Week.
Chapter president Christin Gates
accepted the award on behalf of the
University.
“I was honored to represent the
chapter,” said Gates. “And was very
thankful for my fellow members in
having faith in me to serve as president. I knew that I had a huge responsibility in continuing the tradition that class of 2010 had upon the
chapter and the university.”
Mortar Board is a national honor
society that recognizes college seniors for outstanding achievement in
scholarship, leadership and service.
The board creates opportunities to
develop leadership, promote college
services and encourage lifelong contributions to the global community.
Some well known Mortar Board
members include former President
Jimmy Carter, politician Condoleezza Rice and Super Bowl MVP Drew
Brees.
The Tassels chapter at the University of Mississippi was created in 1942
and now consists of 50 members.
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FREE FRIDAYS: REBEL
CHALLENGE COURSE
Check out the Rebel Challenge
Course every Friday from 2-4pm
for FREE FRIDAYS. The RCC is
open to students, faculty and staff
and consists of high elements. We
are located on campus near the intramural fields off Hathorn Road.
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Rebel Challenge Course
OXFORD MALCO CINEMA

JAPAN FOUNDATION
FILM SERIES
The Japan Foundation and the
Croft Institute for International
Studies will host the 6th Annual
Japan Foundation Film Series:
Japanese Films of the 1960’s. This
event is free and open to the public. The first film, Yearning, will be
shown Thursday, September 16th
at 7:00 p.m. at the Oxford Malco
Studio Cinema.
Today, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m., Free
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MEET THE DEAN: THOMAS ‘SPARKY’ REARDON
BY RACHEL CLARK and LANCE
INGRAM
The Daily Mississippian

Where are you from?
Clarksdale. I’ve been in Oxford
since 1976.
What did you do in high school?
I was the president of my senior
class, the athletic trainer and manager, and I was sports editor of the
paper.
Wow, you were busy.
Well, I was voted most well-rounded. And that’s strictly based on what
I did, not what I looked like.
What’s your favorite thing about
Ole Miss?
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Students.
Why is that?
You never know what you’re going
to get, there’s always a story.
Why Ole Miss?
Wanted to be a lawyer.
Decided against it?
I had an encounter with the dean
of students. I had a revelation that
somebody had to grow up to do
what he did. I knew I wanted to be
sitting in his chair.
What’s your favorite kind of music?
Oh, I’m a music freak. I love CaroSee DEAN, PAGE 4
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Letter to the Editor The Flowers and the Honey Bee
Upon reading Jon Mosby’s column, “Stealing the First Amendment,” I became flabbergasted at his conclusion when he stated that
“The First Amendment was not created for
these types of ‘unpopular’ viewpoints.” Here,
I respectfully but wholeheartedly disagree
with Mr. Mosby. The views of the majority
are exactly that – opinions held by the majority of the population. These are not the
views that need protecting. One’s right to
wave the American flag while eating apple
pie is not being threatened. The framers of
our Constitution included a bill of rights that
protected free speech, whether it is considered
dangerous, hateful, or just unpopular, because
they realized that free expression serves as the
foundation of a free society in a democratic
state. Yes, Mr. Mosby, I agree that there are
many hateful people in this world. And like
you acknowledge, hate speech laws “will do
nothing to stop hate in America.” The fact
remains that the hateful, just like the caring,
the intelligent, the apathetic, the prideful, and
the scornful, deserve a place in our society of
liberty and are entitled to rights of expression
guaranteed by the Constitution.
James Robertson
Junior, Political Science & English

T H E

BY JONECE DUNIGAN
Columnist

My friend is an example of
the great percentage of young
people who feel they have lost
themselves during their college
career.
In my eyes, she is rare wildflower. She is the strongest of
her species who blossoms even
in the thickest of darkness. Anyone who is lucky enough to get
to know her has her exotic scent
imprinted in their mind.
The world, however, sensed
something else.
One night, this wildflower sat
in front of a mirror with a band
of bees crowding around her.
Together, they became artists of
contradictions. They bejeweled
their words to advertise that
they are advocates for individuality and beauty within, yet they
did not accept anyone who was
not painted with Maybelline or
Covergirl.
Curiosities bred in my brain
as I saw them cleverly examine everything that made her a
wildflower and whither away

everything with an acid rain of
criticism. They did not see her
personality as extraordinary;
they saw it as idiotic.
Didn’t she know she was perfect the way she was? Her answer was disguised with a ruby
smile. She didn’t want to be part
of a band of one, yet the eyes
never lie. At that moment, I saw
her soul lost in a black swarm of
question marks about herself.
Attaining acceptance thrives in
our human nature. With the evidence of this common knowledge, most rule loneliness as
the criminal. The general view
about acceptance, however, has
been altered into the theory that
they have to sacrifice individuality in order to get it.
That is a lie.
There are plenty of people who
accept individuals for who they
really are. The problem comes
when we encounter people who
do not.
Society’s eyes are mirrors that
constantly interview an individual’s exterior and use their
definition of beauty to expose
all their “fractures.” This mirror
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can be found in many places. It
can be in the eyes of your teammate, Greek organization, or
family member.
Although the reflection says
nothing, its messages is subliminal, constantly infecting your
conscience with the threat of
loneliness. The thing about the
plague of loneliness is that you
accept that lonely state. If you
stay locked up in your dorm
room, then no one will see the
good person that you are.
The way I stray away from the
doubt is that I took all my colorful Expo markers and graffitied
my dorm room mirror with the
names of my friends. It’s a testament to all the people who have
accepted me for who I am and
wouldn’t want me any other
way.
I am pretty sure by now you
should have a good visual of
what you want to become in
life. College is a place where
you construct yourself into that
character. A dream cannot become reality if you lose yourself
in the views of other people.
Who are your mirrors?

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer
than 300 words. Third party letters and those bearing
pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld” will not be
published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification
and major. All submissions must be turned in at least
three days in advance of date of desired publication.
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1-800-TXT-HELP
BY JON STEPHENS
Columnist

H3y GuYzZz, I jUsT wAnNa
TaLk 2 U bOuT t3xT1nG!!!!!!!!!!!!!
11 iTz GuNna b dA bOmB dOt
CoM!!!!!!!1 w3 AlL t3xT lYk 3V3rYdAy,,,,
SoOoOoOoOoOo I tHiNk
Ya’Ll ShuLd KnOw H0w 2
T3xT lYk A cOo0OoOO0oo0Ol
CoLl3dGe
StUdEnT!!!!!!11
HoTTTTTTTTTTTyyyyyyyy
To D D D D D D D D D Dyyyyy!!!1111111
If you have ever texted something
similar to the above paragraph,
PLEASE read this column (if not,
just read it to feed your ego or because you simply cannot understand what you’re professor is saying
in his lecture right now).
When I see text like the above,
memories of middle school drama
spring to mind.
Now, I know that junior high Justin was possibly the greatest catch in
the world (especially if his last name
just happened to be Bieber), but,
hopefully you have grown up just a
tad bit since you were fourteen.

In the professional, dating, normal, or even third world one would
never even think about thinking
about saying something like this.
In the following paragraphs, I will
explain why it would be inappropriate to text or email with such
immaturity for each of those four
situations.
Close your eyes, and now think of
something that portrays the term
“professional.”
You’re hopefully imagining someone wearing nicer clothes (a suit,
perhaps?), clean-shaven, and maybe
even puffing on a cigar in a plush
New York City office.
If he then checks his Blackberry
for any messages and sees the text
“DiNn3r 2n1t3?” from a potential
business partner, he would simply
brush it off as mere child’s play.
He would almost assuredly take it
as the potential partner not being
serious about developing a successful business contact.
In order to be taken seriously, one
should use (close to) correct grammar.
This is also true in the dating
world.

If I were to text a girl I’ve had
my eye on and say “C0fF33 aFt3r
C1aSsSsSs?!”, then I would probably end up sitting at Starbucks with
myself reading the DM.
Since college students are actually
(gasp) nearing the adult world, the
necessity for developing healthy relationships is even more pivotal.
Sure, in middle school you may
have dated someone because she
would hold your hand or not laugh
at your braces, but hopefully by
now, relationships mean a little bit
more than that to you.
So treat a future significant other
with courtesy and text like you’re
interested (and also take her to YaYa’s, apparently people love it).
Unfortunately, if that doesn’t pan
out the way you want it to, you may
just want to avoid people in general
for the next few days.
But, of course, you may have a
craving for frozen yogurt since the
eating of certain dairy products

tends to be associated with rejection.
So, you hop online to see if you can
have them deliver it to your home
and find out that they cannot.
But you know what you do find
out? That Ya-Ya’s website uses
grammatically correct English. No
UPPERCASElowercaseUPPERC
ASElowercase,crazy lingo, or improp3r numb3r plac3m3nt.
This holds true when watching
the top headlines scroll at the bottom of the television while watch-

ing CNN, when browsing through
a novel at Barnes and Noble, and
even when reading gangsta rap lyrics online.
These are all normal world situations where Th1S 1S n0t Us3d.
Finally, I will go out on a limb and
say that those living in third world
countries do not text or email L1k3
Th1S.
Sometimes, common sense is the
only argument you need.

GARRETT, FRIDAY &
GARNER,
PLLC
Preston Ray Garrett

DUI
DEFENSE
Let our legal team work for you.
(662) 281-0438

ray@garrettfridayandgarner.com

Taqueria El Milagro
The above listing of these areas does not indicate certification of expetise herein.

ORIGINAL MEXICAN FOOD

Alice & Co.
Hair • Skin • Nails
Color Specialist
1729 University Avenue • 234-3896
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201 South Lamar • www.proudlarrys.com

It’s Independence Day!

Come Celebrate Mexico’s Bicentennial at El Milagro

THREE COLOR MARGARITA – 1/2 PRICE
MARGARITA PITCHERS – $2 OFF
CUERVO SHOTS – $3
2 FOR 1 MARGARITAS
Please Drink Responsibly
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DEAN,

continued from page 1

lina beach music. Like General
Johnson and the Chairmen of the
Board. I love rhythm and blues. I
love the Grateful Dead, Little Feat,
Neville Brothers. I like music. I
can’t play, I can’t sing. My mother

dropped me on my throat when I
was a baby.
What’s the best show you’ve ever
seen?
The Tangents at Proud Larry’s.
Well, not really. They were just my
favorite band. I saw Otis Redding.
I saw Elvis. Didn’t see the Beatles.
Didn’t see the Grateful Dead, even

though I would have liked to.
What’s your favorite movie?
It’s a Wonderful Life, Forrest
Gump, Animal House.
What’s your favorite place to eat
in Oxford?
Now, you’ve put me on the spot,
here. I have so many friends with
good restaurants. I just like eating

BOOTS!

OPEN SUNDAY HOME GAMES

in Oxford. How about the Deli
News?
Where do you see yourself in five
years?
I just want to be on this side of
the grass. I want to be on top rather
than under.
What’s your favorite TV show?
I love Criminal Minds, Dexter,
Two and a Half Men. I hate reality TV, but I like Cops and Billy the
Exterminator.
What are five things on your
bucket list?
Ah, good question. I want to learn
Italian. I want to learn to play the

mandolin. Learn to tie a bowtie. I
wanted to have seen the Grateful
Dead. I don’t want to run with the
bulls. I’d like to live a month of my
life in Sicily.
And I want to write a book. About
college, I’d like to write not really
a memoir– a reflection. I’d like to
write a book for college students.
Kind of a college mystery series
where there would be a college and
certain things would happen - there
would be certain recurring characters. Like John Grisham and his
lawyers. Everybody has their genre.
Mine is college mysteries.

Store Hours: 10AM-6PM
Sunday: 10AM-4PM

1905 University Ave.
Oxford, MS •662-236-2522

New Fall Inventory!

AMANDA HELSEL | The Daily Mississippian

Managing editor of the New Encyclopedia of Southern Culture Jimmy Thomas, Professor Adetayo Alabi, and director of the Southern Studies department Ted Ownby
discuss journalist’s and editors attitudes towards southern culture.

We LOVE to cater any event from
your grove tent, birthday bash, to your
sorority or fraternity parties!
-Come try our Dips, Frozen Dinners, and Unique Drinks!
-Fun Kitchen accessories & gift items!

COME JOIN US FOR A

SCRUMPTIOUS SANDWICH

ON THE PATIO
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JUST GET A NEW ONE
BY ELIZABETH EVANS
The Daily Mississippian

With today’s global economic
climate, staying up-to-date with
the latest fashion and accessories
is only possible if affordable.
JustGano.com, a fresh and
unique e-commerce boutique, is
providing exactly that by offering
chic fashion jewelry at manufacturer-direct prices.
Owner Jeff Lee, who is also in
charge of design and production,
gathered his design team and decided to offer an affordable line
without sacrificing quality in a
way that customers will want to
come back month after month.
Eliana Noboa is Lee’s right-hand
in the business.
The philosophy behind JustGano is having a website where

customers become members and
are able to shop in an easy and enjoyable way.
“Gano” is an acronym that translates to “get a new one,” a catchphrase that has helped JustGano.
com further their mission.
Women should not have to sacrifice for a fabulous fashion jewelry
collection. JustGano.com is able
to offer affordable prices because
they are the sole manufacturers
themselves, taking the middle
man out of the equation altogether. Prices are fixed, so women, especially college students, are able
to create a fashion jewelry budget
they are happy with.
“Knowing that we offer oneof-a-kind designs in department
store quality and that we are able
to offer that in such an affordable
platform gives us great pleasure,”

Noboa said.
JustGano.com was founded in
August 2009 by the same manufacturers who have been manufacturing a vast percentage of the
jewelry seen in most department
stores including Macy’s, Bloomingdale’s and Nordstrom. The
company strives for solid client
relationships and excellent customer service.
The website is strictly e-commerce, which is a key factor in
keeping membership prices low,
enabling shipping to be free as
well.
Noboa joined the team in October 2009 as website manager in
charge of marketing, quality control and shipping.
It was then that she began a fullfledged marketing campaign that
included bloggers and heavy social networking.
“I am very fortunate to have come
aboard from the beginning,” Noboa said. “This has enabled me to

| T H E DA ILY M I S S I S S IP P I A N | PAG E 5

create great relationships with my
members from the start. We have
a few members that are about to
celebrate their first full year of
membership and we are very excited about that.”
JustGano.com offers a bargain
alongside their personal customer
service.
Members are sent six-month anniversary gifts, birthday gifts and
holiday “black pouch” surprises.
A member simply joins by choosing any one of the six payment
plans offered.
Every month, members receive
the number of pieces pertaining
to the membership plan they have
chosen and can afford.
The program originally started
with only three payment plans
and has just recently added three
new additional plans for a range
of all budgets.
The items are all boxed upon
purchase, ready for possible giftgiving, and they arrive at the

member’s doorstep wrapped in
pink tissue.
Inside, the customers find a personalized letter detailing what is
enclosed, making the entire process much more than an impersonal business transaction.
“The future is very promising,”
Noboa said. “We are slowly gaining a wonderful following of great
women including a large percentage of college students. Our members are a community of fashion
and budget savvy women who
greatly appreciate quality and superb customer service, and we are
very grateful for that.”
Lee and Noboa’s redesigned
website will be active this Friday,
Sept. 17.
The improvements will allow
for more user-friendly navigation
plus updated animations.
See what this fashion-savvy website has to offer at JustGano.com
or follow them on Facebook and
Twitter.

Make sure to visit Nail-Thology before Vandy,
they are guaranteed to make your nails look dandy!

REBEL RADIO
—92.1 fm —

GOT
SOLAR NAILS!
234-9911
1535 University Ave.

spa
manicure/pedicure
9:30 am - 7:00 pm
Monday - Saturday
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The Study of Nails by Chris Le & Steve Le

Op

Experience the best Chinese and Thai food in Oxford

Noodle and Rice Specials:
1) Chinese lo mein with chicken or shrimp or veg ------------------$4.99
2) Pad Thai noodle with chicken or shrimp or veg ------------------$5.99
3) Singapore rice noodle with chicken or shrimp or veg-----------$5.99
4) Japanese yaki soba with chicken or shrimp or veg--------------$5.99
5) Korean spicy soup noodle with chicken or shrimp or veg------$5.99
6) Japanese tempura soup undo noodle------------------------------$ 6.50
7) Thai Drunkard’s noodle with chicken or shrimp or veg----------$6.99
8) Chinese chow fun with beef or chicken or veg.-------------------$6.99
9) Large fried rice with chicken or roasted pork or shrimp---------$4.99
10)Thai spicy fried rice with chicken or shrimp or veg---------------$4.99

WEDNESDAY 9/15 & THURSDAY 9/16 ONLY
*Coupon required

1501 Jackson Avenue West • (662) 234-4973
Come by this Friday & Saturday
to visit with
Margaret Ann & sample some of
her GOURMET items.

1412 Jackson
Avenue West
(662)236-2757

Gourmet items will soon be
available at Honest Abe's Donuts
for Tailgating in The Grove,
Anniversaries, Birthdays and other
special events.
NOW OPEN IN OXFORD...
THE LITTLE DOOEY
BBQ & CATFISH

1414 Jackson
Avenue West
(662)232-8885

Tailgating Special:
Ribs: $15.99/rack
Pulled Pork: $8.99/lb
Sauce: $1.99/bottle
Place your order TODAY!
(While Supplies Last)

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY!!!
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the weekly top ten

BY ANDY PAUL
The Daily Mississippian

highlights from the 2010 MTV video music awards

1

Kanye West presses buttons really well:

2

Taylor Swift redemption:

ing it. Although, who needs to understand song tempos when you have hair that angelic?
I hear he shampoos with baby’s blood to keep his mane so smooth and shiny. That’s what
“Baby” is really all about, anyway.

6

Lady Gaga still likes attention:

7

Come back, Justin Timberlake:

8

Para-no-more:

I’m just reminding you, lest you’ve forgotten recently. My favorite part about Lady
Okay, so Kanye crushed my dreams by standing around with a drum machine and not Gaga, besides her love of stereotypical gay culture, is that she is doing something really
playing “Power”. That said, I’ll take a megalomaniacal hip-hop artist with stand-in ballerinas scooting original and innovative. Just ask David Bowie, Cher, Madonna, Prince, Michael Jackson,
around on stage to Taylor Swift singing in a mock bedroom with a guitar bigger than her any day.
Cindi Lauper, Blondie, Alice Cooper, New York Dolls and Beyoncé. Oh, and Animal from
the Muppets. Don’t forget Animal.
The VMAs are known for their tact and grace, and oh man, what a comeback for the beautiful, rich and young Taylor Swift this weekend. Until now, we’ve just felt so incredibly sorry I know you’re trying to go for the serious actor thing right now, but we all could use you
for that seemingly hopeless case. The shame and humiliation from last year’s VMAs would either back on the dance floor or back on SNL in a giant cup of soup. Or both. We really
have crushed a lesser narcissist. I don’t know how I could have lived with my multi-million don’t care. We just miss you making the white race a little bit cooler.
dollar self if I were her. Thanks MTV, for bringing her back from the brink.

3

Whoever that snarling banshee on stage was:

Hey, neon-red what’s-your-face from Paramore, “Airplanes” should be considered a human
My God, what was that thing hosting the awards show? I was afraid of looking rights violation. The phrase “wish right now” is said more times than the number of stars of
directly at it for fear of turning into stone. Chelsea Handler, you say? Haven’t heard of her. which you are singing about.
She has a string of hit books as well as a nightly show on E!, you add? Yeah, and somehow,
you and I are still poor. Sigh.
Aziz Ansari, what are you doing here?:
Hey,
Aziz,
you’re hilarious. We all know that. You make anything better, but you’ve fulfilled
Linkin Park is still offensive, both sonically and grammatically:
your
mainstream
pop culture obligations by hosting the MTV Movie Awards this summer.
Linkin Park is still a thing? Could have fooled me. I thought they spent the last couple
You
never
have
to
be within fifty yards of the Black Eyed Peas ever again. Celebrate that.
of years eating Cap’n Crunch and playing with their action figures. I’m sorry, but who upon
finding out the name “Lincoln Park” is taken switches the spelling to “Linkin”? The thirteen
year olds in Linkin Park, that’s who.

9

4
5

Justin Bieber could finally stay up past his bedtime:

10 This Top Ten brought to you by Taqueria El Milagro:

With so much product placement this year, ten bucks says Lady Gaga is going to win
I think that’s why he messed up on his drum solo less than three seconds after start- “Video of the Year” next time with her forthcoming single, “Grilled Stuffed Steak Burrito”.

Across From Applebees
Drive Thru • Checks
Credit Cards • Charge Accounts • Gift Cards

rebel radio
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Natalie Gledall Wins Cougar Classic, Rebels Take Second

rebel radio

Junior Natalie Gleadall shot a final
round of 67 to capture medalist honors
at the Cougar Classic here Tuesday, to
lead the Ole Miss women’s golf team to
a second place finish at Yeamans Hall.
Gleadall won her first collegiate title
and the second for the Rebels in three
years, with a career-best 75-69-67-211.
Her 211 total ties for the second lowest in school history with former AllAmerican Dori Carter, who holds the
top four spots.
The Onatario, Canada native recorded
14 birdies in the final two rounds to go
from a tie for 38th after the first round
to first.
“I hit the ball really well all week long.
The first day my putts weren’t going in.
The second and third day they were going in. I just stuck to my game plan,”

N e w s w a tc h
Channel 99

m on -f ri
5: 30 pm & 10 pm

Gleadall said. “It means so much to
win this, because I’ve been through a
lot the last year and a half. I’ve been in
this position before and wasn’t able to
get it done, so to be able to pull it out
is amazing.
“I am just so proud of the team. We
had a great strategy, and we stuck to it.
Our coaches did a really good job of
keeping us focused and not letting us
get too far ahead.”
Speaking of the team, the Rebels fired
a school record 868 to take runner-up
honors.
After starting with a 300 on Sunday,
the team came out strong in the second
round with a 4-under 284 and equaled
that score in the final round to go from
10th to 2nd in two days.
The Rebels beat three top 25 teams:
Florida (No. 19), Florida State (No. 22)

and South Carolina (No. 25). North
Carolina won the team title with an
860. Oklahoma (872), South Carolina
(873) and Florida (875) rounded out
the top five.
“We are real proud of the way we
played this tournament. This is exactly
the way we wanted to start the season,”
head coach Michele Drinkard said.
“The girls played great. They stepped
up to the challenge of strategizing the
course. They learned how to improve
by creating a strategy, sticking to it
and executing it. One of our goals this
year is to play the par 5s better, because
that’s what wins tournaments. We did a
great job of that these last three days.”
Junior Haley Millsap shot a 3-under
69 to jump up to a tie for 11th in the
final individual standings. She carded
six birdies in the final round for her

best finish as a Rebel.
Senior Jillian Brodd and junior Ashley
Lance both tied for 29th at 223. In
her debut, freshman Christina Miller shot 226, with a second round 69
sandwiched in between, which helped
the Rebels move up the leaderboard on
Monday. Competing as an individual,
redshirt freshman Kathryn Fowler also
tied for 29th with a 223.
“This gives us great momentum to
start off the season. The way we closed
yesterday and today, shooting under
par for our last three holes, that’s what
it takes to win,” Drinkard added. “We
are ready to get home and analyze our
results and start preparing for Oklahoma’s tournament in 10 days.”
Ole Miss returns to the links Sept. 2527 at the Susie Maxwell Berning Classic in Norman, Okla.
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Paul’s Power Poll: Week 3
BY PAUL KATOOL
Sports Editor

1. Alabama (2-0 overall, 0-0 in
SEC, 1st last week): Alabama’s
whipping of traditional rival Penn
State came without two of the
Crimson Tide’s top players: running back Mark Ingram (injury)
and Marcel Dareus (suspension).
When the pair returns, look for
Alabama to be even more unstoppable.
2. South Carolina (2-0 overall, 1-0 in SEC, 3rd last week):
Scratch the pass-happy offense and
star quarterback approach. Steve
Spurrier has his best team ever in
Columbia thanks to true freshman
running back Marcus Lattimore –

arguably the top freshman in the
country – and a behemoth of a
defense.
3. Arkansas (2-0 overall, 0-0 in
SEC, 4rth last week): After two
weeks, Heisman candidate Ryan
Mallett is who we thought he was,
leading the Southeastern Conference in touchdown passes with
six. This week’s game at Georgia
will be a real barometer for the Razorbacks, thought to be this year’s
SEC sleeper.
4. Auburn (2-0 overall, 1-0 in
SEC, 5th last week): The Tigers
won the Cam Newton recruiting
sweapstakes against MSU earlier
this year. He proved to be the difference against the Bulldogs on the

6th Annual Japan Foundation Film Series

Films of the 1960’s

“Yearning”
Thursday, September 16th at 7:00PM
Oxford Malco Studio Cinema
Free and Open to the Public!

field, passing for two scores and
rushing for 70 yards.
5. Georgia (1-1 overall, 0-1 in
SEC, 2nd last week): The Bulldogs
new 3-4 defensive front didn’t do
much against South Carolina’s
Lattimore, who ripped Georgia
for 182 yards and two scores. With
AJ Green suspended, the Bulldogs
offense sunk against the vaunted
Gamecock defense.
6. Florida (2-0 overall, 0-0 in
SEC, 6th last week): The Gators
looked underwhelming for the
second week in a row, this time
against South Florida. Quarterback John Brantley hasn’t lived up
to the hype and Chris Rainey’s arrest for stalking can’t help Florida
gain focus.
7. LSU (2-0 overall, 1-0 in SEC,
7th last week): The concerns at
quarterback were validated with
Jordan Jefferson’s stinker against
Vanderbilt (8-for-20, 96 yards and
an interception). SEC play will exploit Jefferson even more. Running

back Stevan Ridley was a pleasant
surprise with over 150 yards on the
ground.
8. Kentucky (2-0 overall, 0-0 in
SEC, 9th last week): The big three
on offense, quarterback Mike Hartline, running back Derrick Locke
and Randall Cobb all had big
games against Western Kentucky.
But the Wildcats must wait until
week four – at Florida – until I can
say if this team is a paper dragon or
the best team in recent Kentucky
history.
9. Mississippi State (1-1 overall,
0-1 in SEC, 8th last week): Here’s
a secret: The Bulldogs aren’t as
good as they looked against Memphis. Chris Relf struggled against
Auburn and coach Dan Mullen
didn’t get the ball to his main playmaker, Chad Bumphis. MSU continues murderer’s row against LSU
on Saturday and Georgia the next
week.
10. Tennessee (1-1 overall, 0-0
in SEC, 10th last week): Things

looked great for Tennessee against
Oregon in the first half. Then the
Ducks got over the jetlag. Tennessee’s Matt Simms looked just like
the mediocre junior college quarterback he was as he completed
just over half of his passes and tossing a pick.
11. Ole Miss (1-1 overall, 0-0 in
SEC, 12th last week): Ole Miss
held a 21-point lead against Tulane, but watched that advantage
shrink to 11 in the fourth quarter.
This time the Rebels didn’t collapse
ala Jacksonville State as the defense
came alive in the final minutes of
the game.
12. Vanderbilt (0-2, overall, 0-1
in SEC, 11th last week): Some
things never change: the Commodores trailed by only a touchdown
against LSU, but an anemic offense never gave Vandy a chance.
Stud tailback Warren Norman
needs to get fully healthy if the
Commodores plan on scoring
many points.
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To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday year round,
when school is in session.

Classified ads must be
prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per
word

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

Apartment for Rent

AGREED DIVORCE- $400 Call Bob
Cornelius-234-6778. Cornelius Law
Firm. Also, Bankruptcy Information
www.debtmodificationlawyer.com. Further information available;we are a debt
relief agency
Need a photographer? Oxford
photographer offering fall specials on
family, bridal, engagement, headshots,
events. emphotographyoxford@gmail.
com (662)380-1888

1,2,3 bedroom apts. 1 mile from
LET ME DO YOUR
campus, Pets welcome. 662-281-0402
LAUNDRY!
Available now 1&2 bd apart- $1/ POUND (AVG LOAD 10-15 LBS).
ment The Cove Apartments. Ask about FREE CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY.
our specials. (662)234-1422
CALL/ TEXT 601-946-8278.

House for Rent

4bd/3ba gumtree subdivision All
appliances. $1000/ month. $1000 deposit, available August now. (662)2363100
3BDR/3BA August 1st. $900/ mo.
1006 Creekside Drive. Also, 3BDR/1BA
$700/ mo. 2214 Anderson Road. Agent
Owned. (662)513-0011

FURNISHED

Part-time
BARTENDING $300/DAY POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155
studentpayouts.com Paid Survey Takers Needed In Oxford. 100%
FREE To Join! Click On Surveys.
Earn $1000-$3200 a month to drive
our brand new cars with ads. www. AdCarDriver.com

R
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-(3 o7fPf MEV)ERYTHING
• $1.00

3 bedroom/2bath home
Like new; lawn service included. $1100 Miscellaneous for Sale
mo. Mature only.
stadium/lawn seats Great for the
662-329-1442 (662)574-0066
grove/ lawn/ stadium! $22.50. Click
Ebay icon or Call (615) 839-1726.
Condo for Rent
1/2Off Sale New&Used Creations
Ideal Location- 5 minute walk to North Lamar/ Molly Barr. Furniture,
Square. 3BR/1.5BA, fully renovated. clothes/shoes, miscellaneous. Do$1100/mo. (662)236-5847.
nations Accepted/ Pickup Available.
(662)832-4301

Weekend Rental

Walk to the Game 2BR/2BA Townhouse. Available for Fresno, Kentucky,
and State. (662)801-1504
3 minutes from campus- 2bd/1ba.
Available for Kentucky, Auburn, and
MS State games. $500/weekend obo.
(512)228-0468.
FOOTBALL
RENTAL
3BR/2BA
HOUSE. 10 MINUTES FROM STADIUM. $500 WEEKEND. AVAILABLE
ALL GAMES (662)701.0744/ jstone282001@yahoo.com
are you ready?? Football weekends and more! Check out our availability list online. www.oxfordtownhouse.
com (662)801-6692
Perfect Location & Price
Charming condo steps from the Square.
Sleeps 5. Prefect football getaway!
$975/ weekend. (601)540-0951
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Save 9 LIVES! Adopt a rescued cat or
kitten. www.9livescatrescue.org.

Please drink responsibly.

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION

Unique Cabin Ideal for the single
person who wants to go GREEN. Surrounded by woods on a 1.84 acre lot.
This 5 year old cabin is small but complete as you want it to be. About 14
miles east on a paved road. Being Sold
furnished. Shown to Qualified buyers by
APPOINTMENT ONLY. Price $25,000.
Lowe Realty (662)473-4444
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Pets for Adoption

Miscellaneous
Commercial Realty
MUST SEE! Office space available ñ
beautiful building! Includes ALL utilities, internet and telephone services,
answering service, fax/copier, receptionist, conference room and kitchen.
Great location -Netvoice Building 501
Heritage Drive. 1-5 Available Now! Call
662-234-4224 and ask for Rikki.

Homes for Sale

Pregnancy Test Center: Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting
and Adoption. All services are free and
confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.
com (662)234-4414
Pregnancy Test Center Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting
and Adoption. All services are free and
confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.
com. (662)234-4414

$99,000. 3BDR/2BA. 2207 Academy
Cove, Aspen Ridge starting at $159,000.
Call James at (662)513-0011

Live @ Off-Square Books
and
on

Rebel Radio 92.1 FM

Musical
Guests:

Andrew Bryant

Nola County
Located between High Point Coffee and Bouré
234-4111 • Open until 6 PM

Author:

Mona
Simpson
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GARFIELD

BY JIM DAVIS
236-3030

THE FUSCO BROTHERS

BY J.C. DUFFY

3 MEDIUM
1 TOPPING

5

$

DILBERT

BY SCOTT ADAMS

EACH

3 LARGE
1 TOPPING

7

$

EACH

DEEP DISH EXTRA

NON SEQUITUR

BY WILEY
OPEN
LATE

236-3030

WORDSEARCH
DOONESBURY

Fruit

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

SUDOKU©

Puzzles by Pappocom

HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats

(662)-234-UNIV

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

09.15.10

Apple
Peach
Grapes
Pineapple
Manderine
Orange
Watermelon
(8648)

Kiwi
Strawberry
Raspberry
Blackberry
Blueberry
Honeydew
Cantaloupe

Banana
Guava
Starfruit
Lemon
Lime
Grapefruit
Boysenberry
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BY BENNETT HIPP

tonight:

obuurgrer go rebels!
kicks

a$$

Don’t be a moron - take a taxi!

hotty toDDy taxi: 662-832-8636

irish

car
bombs
&
DJ mont

please drink responsibly

The Daily Mississippian

open

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
SUSHI BAR & STEAK HOUSE

Sushi Roll Specials
10 POPULAR SUSHI ROLLS

1) California roll
2) Crunchy roll
3) Dynamite roll

4) Crab tempura roll
5) Snow crab roll
6) Cucumber roll
7) Avocado roll

$299
Each

8) Spicy chicken tempura roll
9) Spicy crab roll
10) Spicy shrimp roll

TOP 5 ROLLS
1) Tuna roll
2) Salmon roll
3) Bagel roll

4) Shrimp tempura roll
5) Spicy crawfish roll
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NUTT SCRAMBLES TO CEMENT OFFENSIVE LINE

Followtwitter/thedm_news
us Anywhere

en
Kitch
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$399
Only

Coupon Required

WEDNESDAY 9/15 & THURSDAY 9/16 ONLY

As Ole Miss heads into Southeastern Conference play Saturday
against Vanderbilt, coach Houston
Nutt and staff scramble to find offensive linemen capable of playing.
The Rebels are feeling the consequences of what happened last
week, when starting right guard
Rishaw Johnson was kicked off the
team, and his replacement Josh Tatum was injured against Tulane.
According to Nutt, Tatum is out
for Saturday’s game against the
Commodores.
“I don’t know, I just don’t know,”
Nutt said. “(Tatum’s ankle) doesn’t
look good right now.”
With the loss of Tatum, Ole Miss
will turn to a quartet of freshmen in
Michael Brown, Jared Duke, Evan
Swindall and Patrick Junen. Coach
Nutt knows his offensive line, already young, will now be even
younger.
“We knew this going in, this is a
very young group besides left tackle
Bradley Sowell,” Nutt said.
A young offensive line is never

pen
o
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a good thing in the Southeastern
Conference, but the Rebels have no
choice. They will have to make the
best of what they’ve got on the line.
“There is a little bit of a learning
curve when you break in somebody
new (on the offensive line.) That
was the first time Josh Tatum had
been on the field in collegiate ball,
and now he is out and there will be
a new starter,” Nutt said.
The projected starter at right guard
will be redshirt freshman Michael
Brown, a Texas native who put in
work to change his body and become a contributor once he arrived
on campus. Nutt hopes the younger
players around Brown will continue
to improve as well.
“We’re working a lot of young
guys,” Nutt said. “They just haven’t
played. Hopefully they’ll continue
to get better. A.J. (Hawkins) really
improved. Bradley Sowell, Bobby
Massie, they’re improving. We’ve
just got to keep it going,”
As Ole Miss starts yet another new
offensive lineman, the hope is that
the line will gel quickly and give the
Rebels a chance to run the football

Live
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successfully. Run blocking is something the coaching staff has stressed
all week during practice.
“I want to get better in the run
game, I want us to be better run
blockers,” Nutt said. “We need to
be better run blockers and have that
balance.”
The Rebels offensive linemen
have only given up two sacks so far,
which is a very good number, but
they know they must improve run
blocking if the Ole Miss running
backs are going to improve on their
3.7 yard per carry average, good for
last in the conference.
One spot on the offensive line that
Nutt has been pleased with is the
center spot, manned by A.J. Hawkins.
“He’s snapping the ball so well
right now, we’d hate to mess up that
chemistry (and change his position),” Nutt said.
Regardless of who steps up and
takes control over the right guard
spot, Ole Miss can ill afford to have
a revolving door at the position if
they plan to have any success the
rest of the season.
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GET YOU EB Interested in Law School?
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The Ole Miss Law School will host a Law School RecruitTSHIR
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NEW SHIPMENT OF
TANKS!
SEVERA

L
STYLES AND
COLORS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

ment Fair on September 16, 2010, from 10:00 am - 2:00
pm in the Ole Miss Student Union. Law representatives
from the University of Memphis, Mississippi College and
the Ole Miss Law School will be in attendance. This is a
great opportunity to speak with an admissions rep from
all three schools. Hope to see you there!

Questions?

304 S. LAMAR BLVD. OXFORD, 38655

(662) 236-2639

Call the Law School Admissions Office at 915-6911

